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If you ore deficient In Vitamins 81,,.B 1 ,,. B.t ... or Niacin

*There is no neod for you to suffer
f these and other dietary deficiency
symptoms like constipation, in- '

somnia and loss of appetite which irfjfj MbSSHP Nv
occur only when your intake of > jf
B-vitamirtt and Niacin is less than si > ' |
minimum daily requirements over \ *

'% I
a prolonged period. These non- '¦ J 0 \ '
specific symptoms do not in them- */

selves prove a dietary deficiency w

and may have other causes or be ~ • & \ \ \ V—l
due to functional conditions. ft Ji

”V j 1

However, if that is the , I. ;]
1 reason for your misery and 1 a A. „i

. sufferings, a new wonder-

rrEciTL C

TORM
e
uLA'.

BE mS NEW ENERGY, NEW JOY IN LIFE
; end y°ur complaints in an You take ju9t ont

amazingly short time! BEX E L SPECIAL.
FORMULA capsule a

CONTAINS ESSENTIAL
VITAMINS and
MINERALS '«*

Sensational BEXEL SPE- MONEY BACK
CIAL FORMULA comes to I*llAIJAMTI ['H
you ineasy-to-take, safety-j WW#%lm#%W IttW
sealed capsules that con- We are so certain that
tain the essential BEXEL SPECIAL FOR-tain the essential a MULA is the thin* if
mins, Iron and other g^^Kßj you need extra B-vitamins
minerals known to be arul minerals essential to human

. , . nutrition that u'e willrefundessential' m human your money in full if you don’t
nutrition and other eel decidedly better after your
. . ’ *4i(tneSj very first bottle!factors as well, *

Including impor- Stort faking

j tnntVitamin B x„ BEXEL SPECIAL FORMULA

\ Potency Guaranteed by
McKesson a bobbins

DEMOCRATS Raleigh as the
capital city of Democratic State
is used to having a lot of Demo-
crats around, the kind spelled with
a big D. Also a lot of the kind
spelled with a little d. Both were
here Wednesday and Thursday for
the biennial North Carolina Demo-
cratic Convention. Hotels began to
fill early Wednesday afternoon and
the convention attendants gathered
in huddles to discuss plans for Uie
big event.

DIFFERENCES They were all
Democrats, but there was obvious
factional divisions among them.
The differences were mostly -on
minor matters. There seemed a
high degree of unanimity in desire
and purpose to maintain the
“principles of the Democratic
party.” The trouble comes in de-
fining these principles. There were
ardent advocates of ideas enunciat-
ed by Thomas Jefferson and Grover
Cleveland. There were enthusiasts
for the concepts of Woodrow Wil-
son and Franklin Roosevelt. And
there were just as strong conten-
ders for the theories practiced, if
not proclaimed, by Andrew Jack-
son and Harry Truman. These dif-
ferences are fundamental but not
too serious. Jefferson and Cleve- 1
land believed that the government
belonged to the people of the
United States. Wilson and Roose-
velt throught it belonged to the
whole world. Jackson and Truman
thought it belonged to the presi-
dent.

COMPREHENSIVE The in-
tegration of these contrasting ideo-
logies into the overall concept of
democracy has been the strength—-
and often the weakness—of the
Democratic party. One of the mar-
vels of politics is that the same 1
folks can recognize allegiance to
Jefferson and Jackson. Cleveland
and Truman. At state level it is
just as hard to reconcile loyalty to
Governors Aycock, McLean. Cherry
and Scut, all in one package. The
fact that all Democratic Presidents
and all Democratic Governors are
accorded approximately equal ac-
claim is testimony to the compre-
hensive scope of the Democratic
party and the basic tenets of
majority control. Widely divergent
as the ideas of these recognized
leaders have been and are, all the
people have gone along in support
of policies as they changed with
changing administrations.

PERSONALITIES Another very
interesting subject for study is the
impact of personalities. There is
preponderant political support a-
mong the convention delegates for
Richard Russell for President and
William Umstead for Governor.
But Hubert Olive, major contender
against Umstead for the governor-
ship, is personally just as popular
as the admittedly leading can-
didate. Both Olive and Umstead
have been around the hotels and
convention halls. No presidential
candidate has shown up, but it
takes no great sense of discern-
ment to discover that partisans of

Kefauver are just as personally
popular as advocates of Russell.
And there is ample evidence that!
Harry Truman has many friends in
the assembled throng who would
be happy to support him for an- j
other term in the White House, not
on account of his political philo-
sophy half so much as because of
personal regard for the man and
some of his close friends in North
Carolina.

FINAGLING A lot of back-
stage “finagling” goes on at a con-
vention like this. Most of it in-
volves both personalities and prin-
ciples. There is the case of Joe
Doakes who wants desperately to
be a delegate to the national con-
vention from a district where John
Doe has a lot influence. Joe and
John are good personal friends, but
they disagree on political issues.
John would like to help Joe get in
line to go to Chicago on account
of friendship, but first he must
ascertain whether Joe will voty
right at the big convention. After
several conferences t]iat matter is
settled and John is ready to help
Joe—only to learn that he is all
wrong on governor or congressman
or some other office, and that his
selection would add prestige to
"the other side.” Then there are
further conferences, and maybe
Joe agrees to vote right all the way.
because he’d rather go to the con-
vention than to have his favorites
nominated in the primary. That is
all right all the way. But maybe
Joe bucks and won't agree to go
all the way. Then the whole deal
is off and John has to look upi
another prospective delegate who
is “right”.

IMPORTANT This kind of
activity is more important than
most people realize. On the sur-
face it would not seem that per-
sonal friendship between Joe
Doakes and John Doe would have
anything to do with who is the
Democratic Candidate for Presi-
dent. It does have a lot to do with
it: because there is a supposedly
authenticated story about one vote
in a precinct deciding who would
be the delegates to a county con-
vention, where one vote determined
the personnel of the to
the state convention. There again
one vote chose the national con-
vention delegates, where one vote
was the balance of power between
two leading presidential candidates.
So it is that when you see Joe and
John in confidential talk, chances j
are they are talking about how t ie
kids got along with measles, or
how Mary likes her new house: but
they may be deciding who v/ill be
the next President of the United
States. It is this element of chance
that makes political conventions!
so interesting to watch, and so |
important in the governmental |
scheme of North Carolina and the
United States.

In March, 1951, the first woman
physician to be commissioned in
the United States Air Force medi- j
cal service was sworn in as a cap- I
tain.

YOU WANTED MORE
COLORS IN SPRED SATIN

... Here They Are:

WONDER COLORS!
? Non-Streaking Deep Colors ? Durable Soft Colors
litWashable Bright Colors ? Easy-To-Apply Gay Colors
? Scrubbable Light Colors ? Fast-Drying Neutral Colors

See Demonstrations of the WONDER PAINT (pflJ
with the Famous 100% Latex Emulsion Base IW
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CromartieHa rdware Co. ,lnc.
jjL E. BROAD ST. DUNN, N. C.
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greater safety and performance

NEW SAFETY SLOTTING: NEW PERMANENT WHITEWALLS: ;”k to I
Thousands ofgrippers per tire—give you Give your car that clean “party” look I —rememh^ years I
instant stops—new Fisk Safety-slotting for life. s I new

er ~with this I
holds to anything. NEW TERRACED SIDEWALLS: INEW DEFENDER SCUFF-GUARD: An amazing design departure, lengthens I "ew extr«nes ofmileage. I I
Park without fear of scuffing, besmirch- your car’s appearance—gives it a fleet, j ou get great tire beauty. I
ing whitewalls. (Wives love this feature.) trim speed-lined beauty, never seen before, I ° matter what the I

THE PROOF —We can tell you truthfully that it’s the greatest value on I willknow that ycnieiTo °f I
wheels today. We can tell you that it will hold you and stop you where other j the world’s utmost in tire Itires must slip and skid. We can tell you that this is one whitewall tiro that _ J economy, tire milea f
stays white. BUT WE’D RATHER SHOW YOU. In a few minutes you I and tire safety.

** I
can see and learn the facts that make this the finest FISK tire ever built.

FISK TIRES DIVISION • UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY * AMERICA'S LARGEST MAKER OF Tlßpsl

MTiiYuTJvW
(FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY)

Fisk Safety Flight "PAINTED" Tires
- now -

640 Xls only $24.15 each Plus your old tire

670X15 only $25.40 each Plus your old tire

710X15 only s2B.ooeach Pius your old tire

760X15 only $30.75 each Plus your old tire
' t

800X15 only $33.75 each Plus your old tire

This Is The Best Tire Deal In Years
FARM IMPLEMENT DIVISION

Johnson Cotton Co.
"Cash If You Have It Credit If You Need It"

N. Fayetteville Ave. DUNN, N. C Phone 3116
.I;.i : a ! i :
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